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Last Paper.

Egyptian Army Crisis.
Refers to Foreign Office telegram 2337 (J 4378/38/16),

It was felt that an interview with the King would have |
"been useless if His Majesty's Government had no
intention of resorting to force and would have
strengthened his hand against His Majesty's Government
and Egyptian Government.His Majesty 's Ambassador ;
onsidered proposed action with Prime-Minister i

premature and is not yet convinced that allegations l

against Wafd Government are not exaggerated.The taking
over of Defence Ministry "by Nahas would anger the King
and "be more than he could manage.
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the present Government will not forfeit popular support
by undue interference in the judicature ana administration,
by nepotism or favouritism. Y/6 consider that the prime
Minister would do well to overhaul his administration with
a view to removing any just grievances of this sort that
are found to exist. In the present dispute in which our
own -interests are involved the -Government would have been •
on stronger ground if the allegations against Hamdi Pasha
had been without substance. If therefore the King gives
way over the three officers, Nahas might do worse than
get rid of Hamdi and possibly take the Defence' Ministry fora time himself.

• Since the foregoing was drafted, -I have received your
telegram No, 2422. I fully approve your language to
Hassanein, but I have little hops that your remarks with
reach His Hajesty'with anything like their original force'
and, unless your conversation with Nalias convinces you to. \
the contrary. I think that you should yourself see His : .
âjesty as suggested in paragraph 2 » . . . *. •

O.T.P.

1*
'



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should
be retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]» ,

[CYPHER] WAR CABINET
TO: EGYFr.

FROM FOREIGN (FFICE TO CAIRO.

Ko. 2507 D. 9.45.p.m. 22nd October, 1942.
22nd October, 1942.

Your telegrams Hos. ,2416, 2417, 2418 [Egyptian Army].

I agree that it would be most inopportune to "re sort to
force on an issue of this kind. This time -we could scarcely
stop short of removing Paroulc altogether. Even if we were
fully prepared for such a step, we should be unwise to -take it
if, as in this case, the result might be to unite a large
proportion of the Army and the growing number of critics of
the present Government against us. If there is any truth in
the charges against the Minister of Defence, and in the general
allegations or interference with the judicature and administration
reported in your telegram No. 2406 we might easily turn "Paroulc
into a champion of popular liberties over-night.

2. I feel therefore that the time has now come for Your
Excellency to see the King and endeavour by persuasion to get
the present trouble satisfactorily settled. You would explain
that His Majesty's Government are following events in the
present dispute with care and attention ana confidently look
to Ilis Majesty to take no step likely to embarrass our
military Commanders at the present juncture. The strength of
the Egyptian Government and the discipline of the Egyptian
aimy are matters of particular military interest ana will
remain so for us at least until we have succeeded in
dislodging the enemy forces from the gates of Egypt. Yte
therefore confidently ask the King not to shielcl delinquents
who are guilty of an act of indiscipline affecting the
authority of the Government and gooa order in the state. His
Majesty's Government attach high importance to enforcing the
Government's authority in this matter. Turning then to the
more general question I think Your Excellency might say that
in supporting the authority of the Government we are not unaware
of certain criticisms of ii and would wish to see just
grievances remedied. '

5. Before asking for 'this audience I think Your
Excellency should see ITahas and inform him of what you intend
to say* V«re employed forceful means to persuade the King to
summon him because we believed that by so doing we were
securing the return of a popular Government. \i® trust that

-' ' •.• :.'::"' . • >;.v- ' •: . ' • ' /the ...... " . .'.
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discipline of the Egyptian, army are matters of

particular military interest and will remain so
at/***/- V*/*J/&**

for us/until we have succeeded in e¥i«t4«gA jJk*
enemy forces frora the -aeigfcfeowhood of Egypt

We therefore confidently ask the King not to

shield tb* delinquents who are guilty of an axit

of ̂ discipline affecting the authority of the

Government and good order in the state. H.M.G.

attach high importance to enforcing the Govern-

ment's authority in this matter. Turning then

to the more general question I think your

Excellency should- say that in supporting the

authority of the Government we are not unaware

of certain criticisms of it and would wish to

see just grievances remedied.

3* Before asking for this audience I think

Your Excellency should see Nahas and inform him

of what you intend to say. We employed forceful

means to persuade the King to summon him because

we believed that by so doing we were securing the

return of a popular Government. We trust that

the present Government will not forfeit popular

support by undue interference in the judicature

and administration* by rinepotism or favoritism.

We consider that the Prime Minister would do

well to overhaul his administration with a view

to removing any just grievances of this sort

that are-found to exist. In the present dispute

in which our own interests are involved the

Government would have been on stronger ground if

the allegations against Hamdi Pasha had been

without substance. If therefore the King gives
\ way*.••
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Telegram.

Sir Miles Larapson

Cairo.

* * » ,

Despatched h M.

• Your telegrams Nos.2416, 2417, 2418

[Egyptian Army].

I jiUiill^ agree that it would be luost

inopportune to resort~to
f • / i

time i**»««Vremoving

Parouk altogether. Even if we were fully

prepared for such a step, we should be unwise

to take it if!, as in this case, the result might

be to unite a large proportion of the Army and
, . . . |

the growing number of critics of the present

Government against us. If there is any truth \
; , '\

in the charges again'st the Minister of Defence^ s

and in the general allegations of interference ;,

with the judicature and administration r eported "'•
/ t*~'ft+r **+fiy

in your telegram No ??£\..," we shall r .unlooo wo -
• ' ' • «u •

arn onrrfnt>. turn Parouk into tt*a champion of

popular liberties over^-night.
• ' ' . / "' .

>L. I feel therefore that the time has/corae for

Your Excellency to see the .King andjf-i tthout ovon

-to rooort to -force- endeavour/to get

the present trouble satisfactorily settled.
hr

You should explain that H.M.G. are following

events in the present dispute with care

and attention and confidently look to His

Majesty to take no step likely to embarrass our -

military Commanders at the present juncture.

The strength of the Egyptian Government and the

discipline...



Minutes.

j'oi1 iis to appear to connive ut, if not to
champion, these abuses. Unless we are careful,
we shall find that we have put a popular king
in the bag and that the Array and country are
united against us. Once this business is
settled, or even as part of the settlement, I
think the Minister for Defence should go, if there
is any truth whatever in the charges against
him, irrelevant as they may be to the actual
insubordination issue.

4. I think therefore that the time has
come for the Ambassador to see the King and Nahas.
I submit a draft telegram.

21st October, .1942.
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, It seemed odd at the'time that the C.M.M.
fiaw no objection to an enquiry but this
obviously depended upon what an enquiry involved,
regarding which the C.M.M. was, we assumed, the
beat Judge. •

It would be in our interest to have a well-
disciplined, pro-British Egyptian army, but
this could not be achieved over-night by Nahas
in any case. The punishment of the present
culprits and a general purge of the army would
nevertheless be salutary. If the Ambassador
and Nahas combined cannot achieve this by
persuasion, we, i,e
might have to use f

2. Anything
events of February
for even well-disp
,their King man-han
used, it must mean
Are we prepared fo
him? What would '
Egypt and elsewher
face this issue wi
EgyptAand £he war

Even if it we
do we dispose of i
(G.O.C.B.T.E.), Ge
and the B.G.S.' Mid
would be "extremel
and the B.G.S. con
unlikely" that we
it could be found
does not share the
since he knows, mor
soldier involved,
C.M.M. Egypt befor
since, moreover, i
the force, his opi
than that of the o
it is clear that w
risk if we resorte
Farouk at the pres
we should not take

3. There is,
that Nahas nay be
down with the King
(Is tMs what the
"I do not see that

the British acting alone,
orce.

ike a repetition of the
last would raise an outcry
sed Egyptians resent seeing
led. , If, therefore, force is
getting rid of Farouk altogether
that? Who would replace

e the reaction throughout
? I personally would not
h Rommel at the gates of
n its present pregnant state.

e politic to use force now,
sufficiently? General Stone

eral Napier Clavering (C.M.M.)
le East are all agreed it

inopportune". General N.C. \
ider it would be "extremely ^
ihould have to use it, but that
f necessary. General Stone
e comfortable thoughts and

about the form than any other
aving been B.G.S. Sudan and
being G.O.C.B.T.E. and
would be his duty to handle

ion should carry more weight
her two. To say the least,

should be running a great
to force and removed King

nt time, and in my opinion
this risk.

moreover, the possibility
laying to force another show-
to strengthen his own position.

Imbassador means by the phrase
we can serve as a pj.rs aller"?).

\Ye know from the recent (somewhat sketchy) weekly
summary that the situation of the present
government is becoming increasingly uneasy,
largely through' their alleged interference with
the judicature and administration by nepotism
and favoritism. It would be a grave mistake

t
for....
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[This telegram Is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[Cypher].. ' MR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.
1

* ' ' FROM EGYPT.

\ FROM CAIRO TO FOKlilUM OFFICE.. . . ^ n p, '4, 4290 \Sir M. Lampson. D. 5.05p.m. 20th Ocl

* 20th October, 1942. R. 7.15p.m. 20th October, 1942. ,QAO'|
: . . . ^ Vj v/ ,-..

• IMMEDIATE. .

My telegram No. 2417. v]
' /> Later I saw Amin who explained that Nahas Pasha did not
^ •' wish to take up an illegal [sic] attitude but thought the general

state of the array was bad and that he was serving our interest
•in getting rid of the anti-British elements. He would drop the
whole question if we thought it not worth while pressing it.
On that he naturally looked for guidance to C.M.M. in consultation
with Minister .of • Defence.

2. As arranged at the meeting with Deputy Minister of State \
this evening (see my telegram No. 2417) I expressed the view
Nahas Pasha would be right to hold out for dismissal but npt -
without consulting me further - to the extent of burning his
boats, which might at the moment be inopportune. Meantime I
should myself see Hassanein and warn him we considered the Prime
Minister was right in his determination to get rid of these men
which he believed was covered by precedent and that I could hardly
suppose King Farouk would wish to be regarded by us as having

,!J skidded, contrary to repeated and pressing advice of his Govern-
1 ment, two notoriously anti-British officers guilty of gross
,a insubordination.yps . • - • .

5. Amin will see Nahas Pasha at Alexandria tomorrow and I
expect to be charged with message to Hassanein pressing for
dismissal. He will see me before he sees Hassanein to tell me
the position.

4. Amin thought Nahas Pasha and IJinister of Defence would
in the last resort accept disponibilite if \ve advised it.

I do not see that we can serve as a "Pis Aller".©

O.T.P. ,

, \
*?

A-/
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[This telegrom Is of particular secrecy ap
retained by the authorised recipient and hot passed on]

[CYPHER] IARCABSIKT '• I ' 49C!0mtiKrU *T £ ̂  ̂

FRQi: EGYPT

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

GOT 1942

Sir M. Lampson
No.

D. 4.56p.m. 20th October. 1942.
R. 5.20 p.m. 20th October, 1942.

20th October, 1942,

0 0 00

\

V

IMMEDIATE

My telegram No. 2416. J

Subsequent meeting with Deputy Minister of State was
attended on Military side by General Officer Commanding-in-
Chief British Troops Egypt, C.G.S. Middle East and C.M.M.

2. Whilst C.G.S. confirmed extreme inopportuneness of \
any call for the use of fores at the present moment both he
and C.M.M. expressed the view that the need for actual recourse*
to force, once the Palace realised that wo were solidly behind
the Government, was extremely unlikely. This view I endorsed
from my experience of Egyptian affairs whilst making it clear
that no one would of course give any guarantee: as also did
Oriental Counsellor.\ ' . .

3. General Officer Command-in-Chief British Troops Egypt
expressed tl^e opinion that he had no adequate force to repeat
the action taken in February. C.G.S. and C.11.11. hov/over
considered that the forces that could be made available would
be sufficient for any calls upon them.

4. Except for the General Officer Coromandinr, British
"Troops Egypt the meeting was in favour of backing Nahas Pasha in
• pressing for the dismissal of officers, despite slight risk
• involved that it might lead to the use of force.

5. Deputy Minister of State was impressed by these
expressions of view and feels with me that you should know
or them.

00!
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8. If Nahas Pasha, despite this, is driven back on
disponibilitd, C.M.M, thinks it mny lerxd to the resignation of
the Minister of Defence. In that event, the matter assumes more
serious aspect and becomes first class political issue: in
which eventuality I feelN'despite the risks involved (see
paragraph 5 [grp.undeo] General Qfficer Commanding1s comment) •
we should have to back the Prime Minister firmly, even if «.
necessary threaten and possible [sic:1 possibly] use force.

O.T.P. ^

J - o .1, :
V, <j'l 'l',<
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[TIIIS TELEGRAM IS OF' PARTICULAR SECRECY AM) fcHGULu-13E iU'lMiLv BY'

TIDS AUTHORISED RECIPIENT AND NOTfPASSED Oil], ?

WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION* ̂  '̂2 I[CYPHER]

From; EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson. '
No. 2416.
October 19th, 1942.

D. 4.56p.m. October 20th, 1942.
R. 8.00 p.m. October 20th, 1942.

yyyyy
.IMMEDIATE*

My telegram No. 2389. • •
SECRET. .

Over the weekend Nahas Pasha sent word he could not agree to an
enquiry which was open to the same political objections as court-
martial.

2. Nahas Pasha himself is away at Alexandra for [grp.undeo]
week.

5. Amin whobEEOught the message to the Oriental Counsellor
suggested the case was even more our concern than that of the
Egyptian Government "because the two culprits are notorious and to
our knowledge anti-British.

4. ,1 have discussed fully to-day with General-Officer Commanding-
/ 4a-Chie£yand C,M.M. and following arc conclusions.

5. Owing to irregularities of Ministry of Defence we should
not be on a good wicket in backing an ultimatum from Nahas Pasha
for dismissal as we should risk laying ourselves open to shielding
Defence Minister against charges which may be irrelevant to the
charge of insubordination but some of which are probably true (e.g.
special Army advancement to his--own.son etc.). General Officer

joints out that the King in asking
for courbmartial has adopted perfectly correct attitude but one which
it is inexpedient for us to agree to. [Grp.undec] important
General Officer^Commanding-in-Chief BTC-[sic] made clear present vrould
be most inopportune moment for drastic action.

6. toOn the other hand if discipline in the Egyptian Army i
be maintained all are agreed that disponibilite* is inadequate punish-
ment: and should only be agreed to in the last resort. Accordingly
Nahas Pasha should be advised to produce precedent previous analogous
case of dismissal without courtmartial or enquiry if suitable one is
available and should press the King strongly for it (short of
ultimatum) on general grounds of discipline of the army and best
interest of the country and throne: he should only accept disponi-
bilite if he cannot get better. </ „

In advance I should remind Hassanein of the attitude of His

there-

attitude they remain in the Army despite repeated advice of his
Government.* ' • ̂ %. '
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TELEGRAM FROM

Sir M. Lampson
No' (Cairo)

2416. 2417.
Dated 2418.
Received \19th & 20th
in Registry J October,

21st Oct.,
1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Last Paper.
j~ ki6 o

References.

IU

D i s t urb anc c s i n _1 jgy ]it i an Ar my ± ' *
Refers to Cairo telegruu IIo. 2oBD (j •;;>;.o/uD/lG).

Kahas is unable to agree ' to enquiry to v;hich there
are same objections us to Court Martial, r.utter has
been discussed \vith General Officer Ce:;u.uin lur-iu-
Ghief and G-M.M. and account of conclusions is
given. If llahas is driven back on disniu&al,
Minister of Defence may resign, this v;ould cuuoo
political issue and it may even be necessary to
use force. At a subsequent meeting all v/ere in

favour of "backing Uahas Pasha in pressing for
dismissal despite risk of possible use of forcfe. "
Nalias consider he is serving British interests by
removing anti-British element.

/Aeui**

(Minutct.)

t*r***

(Print.)

(How ditpoted of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

a/4i F.O.P,
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUITQIf.

' TO: H>YPT.

FROM FDRBIGI OFFICE TO CAIRO.

Mb. 8818.
3rd October, 1942.

IMMEDIATE.

D. 11.55.a.m. 3rd October, 1942.

set ••' & i» Si at

V//fr°

bl'

Your telegrams ITos. 2298 and 2503 [of September 29th
and 30th: .Egyptian anoyj. . •

I I agree that you should avoid being drawn into this
dispute if it can be avoided, but at the same time I fully
share the opinion that holding of court-martial vrauld, for

ithe reasons mentioned by you, be politically extremely
/undesirable. View of Chief of Military I/fission should
dispose of fear that Minister of ftar is "seeing bogies", and
if former sees no reason to change it we hope you v/ill let .
Jfahas know informally that we talce a serious view of the
situation and hope that matters will not be allowed to slide.

O.T.P.

\
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy andishouM DC retaincpl
by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CIPHER]
WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FROM

( ? oo* •»• .. - •-

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir H. Lampson.
No. 2505
50th September

D. 12.25 a.m. 1st October 1942

R. 1*55 a.m. 1st October 1942

O.IP.

IMPORTANT.

. M y telegram No. 2298.

I am seeing the Prime Minister tomorrow for a general
talk not having had one for some time.

2. This morning Amin came with message that the Prime
Minister particularly did not want to raise with me tomorrow
question you had dwelt on as he felt that it was better, and -
that I should prefer to help in the background. At the
same time Nahas did definitely wish to know for his personal
guidance what my re-action was.

5. Nahas Pasha's own opinion was'that this spirit in
Ythe army was not good and that it was being enc9uraged by
the King. For instance, the principal of fender in the present
'row was a poor man who could hardly nave behaved as he did
without some promise of support. Nahas regarded the army
as not safe and feared that some day there might be trouble
especially if the general situation became critical. On
the other hand Nahas wanted to be sure that the Minister of
Defence was not seeing bogies. Once he was sure of that
he himself would be inclined to take strong line even if it
involved a clash with the King (the latter has so far not
agreed to dismiss the offending officers). Nahas wondered.!.if.
I knew}i-ow Chief of Military Mission viewed this issue.

4. I said in fact I did: Chief of Military Mission's
view was that in the interest of discipline in the army the
Prime Minister was absolutely right in pressing for the
dismissal of the culprits and not for court martial. But
[grp. undec.] said and whilst if asked for my view I should
,agree with Chief of Military Mission. I did not wish to be
idrawn into this if it could be avoided: first because it
;might do greatx harm if any action the Prime Minister finally
jtook could be attributed to our advice; secondly, because
l the delinquent officers had all played a hand in irresponsible
jagitation and I should be suspected of acting through spite.
'' I added I heard Makram Ebeid had offered to act as counsel
jfor the defence.

5. Finally Amin asked, for the information of Nahas
informally Igrp. undec.j, whether in our view or that of

i,. Chief of Military Mission the spirit of the army v/as-
.sufficiently dangerous to warrant the Prime Minister taking
"strong measures: or whether we thought it not worth a rovr
with the King; and that the Prime Minister should therefore
do,<his best but if necessary let this thing slide. I undertook

vtjp think it [grp. undec. ? over J.

.o-
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Registry ^ j 4063/38/16
Number J

TELEGRAM FROM
Sir M. Lampson.

Cairo.
M>. 2303.

Dated SOth 3ept. 1942
Received \
m Registry J

Oct.,
1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

CQYPT and SUDAN"

rJ / /"» f * ~~'
4 ( n ^„ . I W V-' v,*

;j^>

Present disturbance in Kpyptian army.
Refers to Cairo telegram 2298 (J 4050/38/16)

Amin Osraan brought message from Prime Minister to
the effect that he did not wish to raise matter at the
interview but wished to know His Majesty's Ambassadors'
re-actions. Nahas consider that spirit in the army
was not good and was being encouraged by the King.'
Nahas is prepared to take strong line even at risk
of clash with the King. Amin Osraan was informed that
Chief of Military Mission considered Prime Minister
right in pressing for dismissal rather than court
martial. Nahas wish to know whether it was considered
that attitude of army warranted severe action. His
{Majesty's Ambassador undertook to consider the matter.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How diffoud of.)

\~^'

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.
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vituperation. It is sincerely to "be hoped that King Farouk
will agree. Otherwise there is no certainty that these
officers Yn.ll be found guilty: the position night arise
where the amy had succeeded in dictating to the Government.
Chief of liilitary 1-Iission has no doubt that Prime Minister

be absolutely riglit in insisting on dismissal rather
than court martial. So far I have avoided being dravm
in. 13y inclination is to maintain that attitude unless •
the Prime Minister himself raises the matter with me. • •

(OTP)
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[Tliis telegram is of particular secrecy" and sKOiild "be
retained oy the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] ' YfAR CABI1IET DISTRIBUTION. '

FROli: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.
*

3ir M. Lampson. D. 2.52 p.m., 50th September, 1942.
;. Ho. 2298. '
29th September, 1942. R. 2.55p.m., 50th September, 1942.

3 5 5
IIIPORTAI-1T. ' • '

More trouble is "brewing over Egyptian army. Following
is report given to me "by Chief of Military Mission.

• ' xv> . '
t-x v 2. According to account of the ceremony there were

-f- . three army officers who took very seriously to heart the
/ episode of February fi|4th. They tried at the time to! ••.-"' ' arrange a demonstration of loyalty to the King among the \

younger officers and were reported to "be planning a counter \
demonstration against the Embassy. They were dissuaded
from these activities "by senior officers of the army.
Since then they have "been watched and have "been consistently ,
anti-British and anti-Government.

5. Ministry Of Defence decided to transfer them
from Cairo. Two of them demurred and wrote letters of
protest to the llinister. One acciised the llinister in
writing of taking this action solely "because he was loyal .
to the King. Another asked' to "be put en disponibilite
and threatened to take further action if his request were
not granted. Receiving no answer to his protest he v/rote
a letter to the Army Headauarters with copies to the King
and the Prime llinister accusing llinister of Defence of a
variety of misdemeanours including nepotism. According to
the information of the Chief of lalitary Mission, the King
then ordered these two officers to "be tried "by court martial.

4. Prince Ismail Daoud on hearing of this went "both
to the llinister of Defence and the Prime Minister to prdtest
that such action would "be to the last degree detrimental to
the discipline of the army as it would lead to the army
taking sides and to possible interference "by the King wioh
members of the Court. • Minister of Defence found himself

< unable to ohjcct as he could not appear to try to avoid full
investigation. Prime llinister on the other hand was • .
persiiaded "by Prince Ismail Daoud that the 9nly right course
was for the King to dispense with the services of tnc second
man and pat the first on pension. And present position is .-
that he is-pressing King Farouk to agree and to act accordingly.
The King1 s reply has not yet "been received.

5. -An additional connlication is that l̂ akraia has ^
offered his services free as counsclfeas for defence. This

%, iss of course opens a vista of infinite mud-slinging and political
V^ ... ' • vituperation/
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TELEGRAM FROM
3ir M. Lampson.

Cairo.
No- 229£.

\ 1st Oct. ,
J 1942.

29th Sept. 1942«
Received
in Registry

J: Egypt and Sudan.

74
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i
;wr uy/r> >.-•
V; ./• • i -_ . ' - • ' • • • • > '

' LV

Report Ton recent events connected with Egyptian
Three officers took the episode of February 04th

seriously and tried to arrange demonstration of
loyalty to the King but were dissuaded by their
seniors and have been watched since. They made
protests to various persons as a result of which King
Farouk ordered their court martial. Prince Ismail
Dapud has protested to Minister of Defence and Prime
Minister and Makram has offered his services as
counsellor for defence. It is hoped that King will
agree to dismissal rather than court martial as
otherwise army may succeed in dictating to Government,

v
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[CYHB3R] \ DIPLOMATIC (SECRET)

'FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lamps on.
Mo. 2110.

D. 8. 52. p. in.' 28th August, 1942.
R. 9,20. p.m. 28th August, 1942.

28th August, 1942.
n n n • Iff

IMPORTAM. - ^W^?,3 < £ '
liy telegram No. 2098 and my telegram Ho. 15 to

Commander-in-Chief Mediterranean.

Secret. Hassanein called this morning with the
following answer. King Farouk gives his word there is no *
truth whatever in the suspicion of any communication between
any submarine and the Montaza Palace.

2. His Majesty himself thought some months ago that he
saw a submarine submerging. His ilajesty feels it may be that
enemy submarines thinic they are safer from pursuit in waters
off the Palace: just as he suggests enemy planes assemble
sometimes over the palace area believing there are no anti-
aircraft guns there.

•i

5. The two young princess are in residence at Montaza " .
His Ilajesty and Queen Parida went to visit them with a family
party staying a week or ten days: the lights seen vrcre
probably due to negligent servants which will not occur
again; but if it aoes we should at once call the attention '
or the officer commanding the Palace grounds.

4. As regards patrolling, the small habour in the palace
grounds is henceforth put at our disposal every night. '

5. I have arranged with Has......... that an officer .
delegate by the Palace shall at once contact one of ours to
arrange details of this patrol. I have informed Commander-
in-chief Mediterranean accordingly.

f

O.T.P. ' ^ ' ,
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[CYPHER] \

[Hiis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not pass'ed on. ]

•.DIPLOMATIC. (SECRET). ,

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

2Q9^mp30n D' 9.59 p.m. 27th August, 1942.
27tn"lulust, 1942. R- 10-55 P.®, 27th August, 1942.

JJJJJ

IMPORTANT.

SECRET.

Secret information reached me last night [grp. undec. ?from]
Naval Commander-in-Chief that enemy submarine on night of
August 25th was close in shore off Montaza Palace at Alexandria
and that King Faroulc might have done a "get-away".

\
2. By.immediate local enquiry I was able to establish that \

King Farouk hud been in Cairo since evening of August 25th and \
that this particular part of story was therefore unfounded.

3. Suspicion nevertheless remained that there had been
communication - not for the first time.

4. Before I could ascertain from Commander-in-Chief
Mediterranean if I was at liberty to use his information, I
received this morning from General Officer Commanding-in-Chief
B.T.S. letter reporting suspected communication with beach
inside the Palace grounds; recording bright lights from the
Palace had been seen seaward late into night; and asking if I
could contrive that we should have means of patrolling Palace.

5. On strength of this I at once summoned Hassanein this
morning and told him in full detail of contents of General Officer
Commanding *s letter." I emphasised'extreme gravity of facts
therein (apparently) revealed and urgent importance of clearing
matters up.. I added that it was not first time similar suspicions
had been aroused. In His Majesty's own interest he would do well
to authorise forthwith patrolling of Palace beaches.

6. Hassanein declared he was convinced that our suspicions
of contact with shore were groundless. He would however at once
enquire. As regards allegation about bright lights seaward from
Palace windows, this might be true as King Faroulc and Queen Farida
had had a party late into night one night. I made obvious comment
that it was in any case a most foolish and reprehensible thing
to have allowed such evasion of black-out.

7. I will report further developments.

<nt.;,,u . - ' • ' .

F. O.
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2.

Prime Minister did not this morning
specifically ask for ey support, but it was clear that
he sought some indication of my reaction. So I reminded
him of the assurance I had on your instructions, given
him when he assumed office, adding that as I saw the
matter the Government of the country must be allowed
freedom to govern and be masters of their own house.• i * - * * * * * » .

5. After the loyal way in which Nonas Pasha has
played up'during recent events, I feel more than ever
ihst we should support him if this'matter.cannot be
amicably settled direct between hinself and the Palace. --
I am sure that the Minister of Defence (who is a good
man) should not (repeat not) be allo?/ed to resign: and I
believe if I were to_le.t_hlm know the Palace.Jmoga. that
such is my attitude, the effect might be salutary. I propose
in case of need (but not otherwise; to act accordingly.
This is not a time te allow things to drift here or to
permit the Palace t© challenge the Government on what is
clearly a matter within their legitimate competence. I
shall therefore,' if necessary, adopt a strong line.

UM

O.T.P.



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[Cypher] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM EGYPT ;

V FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir-M. Lampson. D. 12.12 p.m. 19th August, 1942.
No. 2040.

R. 7.20p.m. 19th August, 1942.
18th August, 1942.

IMPORTANT'
* " f ' •

Nanas Pasha spoke to me this morning about
serious clash which threatened to-develop between
the Government and the Palace over Chief of General
Staff of Egyptian Army (Attallah Pasha). ,•

1
2. His Excellency reminded me of various signs \;

of danger of disloyalty in Egyptian Army. Minister of\
Defence now found it quite impossible to work further \
with Chief of &taff who, being a Palace man. submitted \
everything to King Farouk. It resulted that Government!
atteiiipts to deiiase the Army of bad elements were
consistently blocked. Minister of Defence now wished
to resign unless Chief of Staff were changed. Prime
Minister had convoked Hassanein Pasha and in the
presence of Minister of Defence had had this thing
out. But Hassanein had since absented himself from
Cair© and n© answer had corae from the Palace.

5. The Prime Minister spoke of recent arrest
of two German officers and consequent arrest of certain
Egyptian officers and of Aziz el liasrl - als© of
flight to enemy ©f two Egyptian Army aviators. He
also referred to reports of a secret society amongst
the Army officers which he believed to be true
(see my telegram No.1566). J ̂î 'v/Sa vfe,

' 4. I have for long felt thai; this clash was
sooner or later inevitable. Ho V/afd. Government was
likely to tolerate indefinitely a Chief of staff
however good in hiraself (and we ourselves having
^nothing against Attallah) who was a Palace man.
Undoubtedly ever since they carie into office the
present Government have been determined to take their
measures t© ensure having Egyptian Anny with them in
the event ©f trouble with the Palace, especially after
events of [grp. undec. ? February 4th]. In effecting
this their methods may have been crude - they usually
are. But I can fully understand their feeling that
.the Gevernment must be able t@ rely up©n the Army.

/4. [sic]
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

J.2199/38/16.

[CIPHER] WAR' CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

TO EGYPT..

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 1333.
TTth May,

D. 7.0 p.m. 13th May,

999999999

Your telegrams Nos. 1262_and 1279 [of May 8th and 10th:
Egyptian political situation.j

I share Sirry's estimate of Abdul Wahab to whose removal
I h-vye always attached no less importance than to that of the
Italians (e.g. ray telegram No. 931). Bttt it does not seem to
mo that dissensions within the Wafd afford any reason' for
holding our hand in regard to the expulsion both of the
Italians and of Wahab, particularly since these dissensions
iwhich we must deplore are very probably encouraged by the
[latter.

2. V/hile, therefore, I agree that it would be most
dangerous•for you to attempt to intervene between Hahas and
Eboid, I hope you may feel able to press lahas to insist on the
expulsion of the Italians and Y/ahab. If Prime Minister
appears to shirk the task I N should be glad of your viev/s as
to desirability of our performing it ourselves.

"y' ' : . nroiv. -y
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IJFf *]'-&// Despatched *} h-* Af.

Your telegrams Nos 1262 and 1279

[of May 8th and 10th: Egyptian political

situation],

I share Sirry's estimate of Abdul

Wahab to whose removal I have always

attached no less importance than ,to that

of the Italians (e.g. my telegram No. 931).

But it does not seem to me that dissensions

within the Wafd afford any reason for

holding our hand in regard to the ex-

pulsion both of the Italians and of

Wahab, particularly since these dissension^

are very probably encouraged by the latter.

2-. While, therefore, I agree. that

it would be xmost dangerous for you to

attempt to intervene between Nahas and

press Nahas to insi.st on the expulsion

of the Italians and "Wahab. If Prime
£ / J

Minister appears to shirk the task *o- ̂

r^^&^/ai!**Q'O¥i"&^^i.s&^?^^f«le^G •̂it-<3"4?""=d.'!'ij*'*'i"S ~no t/ • i n c urn D G nt_ .

Qja.Jis-̂ 40 /perT6*rm/it ourselves. JJ£? /
\, &>£, /f)/ /i s* •» *"



[CYPHER] . - LX DEPARTMENTAL NO. 2.

FRQ^GAIRO TO F ORE IGN OFFICE.
v

Sir M. Lampson, , D. 6.55.p.m. May 8'th. 1942.
No. 1262. . 'R. 12.10. a.m. May 9th, 1942.
M a y 7th, 1942. • ' ' - . .

In -long after lunch conversation with Hussein Sirry Pasha,
His Excellency expressed the gravest fear of the approaching
disintegration of the Wafd. It had heen his personal hope that
they .would- continue in office till the end of the war. But he-

. creasingly "hitter11 owing to having the Palace "behind him. He
himself had most strongly urged King Farouk to keep out of it:
"but Abdul '.Yahab Talaat v;as once more playing a "bad role. In
our place he would submerge the question of the palace of

{ Italians who were-of little importance and concentrate on
. , i . " getting out Abdul Wahab Talaat. ' •

•] •'•'/ . . •
I ' (2) As to King Farouk himself, naturally, b'eing only
i human, he was intensely resentful over [gr.undec.j but he, the
j . Pasha, speaking after full consideration, believed that we had

acted rightly not only in [gr.undec.] ''Jafd to office but in
] keeping King' Farouk on the throne. Nevertheless the Pasha'

regarded'the outlook as very black and was convinced that
political trouble threatened in the. near future, if'the Vfafd
did founder - and he believed they would, largely owing to
female influence - he felt that we should look to the Saadists,

(5) I told His Excellency that.! personally deplored the
present rift in the "Jafd but it was not a matter' on which I
could safely intervene, though I had in fact let it be-• known in
the proper quarters how dangerous I thought it was apart from
other considerations liakram iilbeid v/as a Copt and there was
always the religious angle to "beware of. Ihe Pasha agreed but
speaking verv solemnly said that there were two men who ought
to be ;'insidc" - Ismail Sidki and Sheik luaraghi who were doing
the'Allied cause untold harm. Small fry like Abbas Halim and
Hphammed Taher were bettor .ignored. • He rejoiced that rlahmud
Khalil, that despicable intriguer and snake in the grass, had
at last been got rid of as President of the Senate.
(He relinquished office days ago).

(INDIV).
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[CYPHER]' ;: • "DEPARTMENTAL NO. 2.
•: .'' / *• ' ''• I' '> •" " ' !

FROM CAIRO TO .PORBJofc OFFICE. '

Sir M. Lampson, ' D. 6.55.p.m. Hay .8th, 1942.
Ho. 1262. R. 12. 10. a. m. May 9th, 1942.
May 7th, 1942. -

In long after lunch, conversation with Hussein Sirry Pasha,
His Excellency expressed the gravest fear of the approaching
disintegration of the ";7afd. It had "been his personal hope that
they would continue in office till the end of the war. But he
felt "bound to warn rue that in his view the position was already
serious. r£he rift "between Nahas Pasha [ ?gr. omit. ?andj Mukram
Ubeid was growing and he admitted that Makram Ebeid was _ in-
/^•V»C.OC-T -n/rltr ""h-i+ + ov»" 'nrr-infr + rt hatrinr/ t.hA Pfl lArtff "hpihirif? hlTTl-creasingly "bitter" owing to having the Palace behind him. He
himself had most strongly urged King Farouk to keep out of it:
but Abdul Y/ahab Talaat was once more playing a bad role. In
our place he would submerge the question of the palace £rx
Italians who were of little importance and concentrate on
getting out xlbdul \7ahab Talaat.

(2) As to King Parouk himself, naturally, being only
human, he was intensely resentful over fgr.undec.J but he, the
Pasha, speaking after full consideration, believed that we had
acted rightly not only in [gr.undec.J ';7afd to office but in
keeping King Parouk on the throne. Nevertheless the Pasha
regarded the outlook as very black and was convinced that
political trouble threatened in the near future. If the \7afd
did founder - and he believed they would, largely owing to
female influence - he felt that we should look to the Saadists.

(5) I told His Excellency that I personally deptared the
present rift in the Wafd but it was not a matter on which I
could safely intervene, though I had in fact let it .be known in
the proper quarters how dangerous I thought it was,4pa t̂ from
other considerations.Kakram JEbeid was a Copt and there was
always the religious'angle to beware of* The Pasha agreed but
speaking very solemnly said that there were two men who ought
to be !!inside!! - Ismail Sidki and Sheik Ilaraghi who were doing
the Allied cause untold harm. Small fry like Abbas Halim and
Kohammed' Taher were better ignored. He rejoiced that Hahimd
Khalilj that despicable intriguer and snake in the grass, had
at last been got rid of as President of the Senate. (He
relinquished office (lays ago).
(BJDIV)



AHMED DISTRIBUTION.

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] GABIKET DISTRIBUTIOII.
FROM: BG-YPT. '

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lanpson.
Ifo,. 1262.
7th My, 1942.

D. 6.55 p»n., 8th My, 1942.

£, 12.10 a.m., 9th May, 1942.

355

In long after lunch conversation rath Hussein Sirry Pasha,

But lie felt "bound to warn ne that in his view the position

Palace behind hin, lie himself had cost strongly urged
King Farouk to keep out of it: but Abdul T/ahab Talaat was
once nore playing a bad rdle. In our place he would submerge
the question of .the Palace of Italians who were of little
importance and concentrate on getting out Abdul Wahab Talaat.

(2) As to 3SLng Farouk himself, naturally, being only

orrice
ITevartheless thebut in keeping King Farouk on the throne.

Pasha regarded the. outlook as very black and was convinced
that Political trouble threatened in the near future.
Iff the ivafd did founder - and he believed they would, largely
ov,lng to feriale influence - he felt that we snould look to
the baadists.

(S) I told His Excellency that I personally deplored
the -present rift in the V/afd, but it was not a natter on
wloicli I could safely intervene, though I had in fr.ct let
it be known in the proper quarters hov/ dangerous 1 thought
it was fvocirt from other considerations lIr.lj.TH Ebeid was a

fry
ignored. „
intriguer and snrJ:e in the grass, had at last been got rid
of as President of the Senate. (F« rYilinrmi.Rh«d office dav
ago).

He rejoiced that irJiriud Mialil. that despicable
had at last been got rid ,•
(He relinquished office days /



All this is very Oriental. Taken in con-
junction with telegram No. 1279 (J 2204) this shows
that Sir M. Lampson is playing what I fear I must
call his old game - having pressed strongly, and quite
unnecessarily, for permission to go bald-headed for
the Italians r.nd Talaat, he now on getting the
permission produces1 reasons why he should not act on
it.

I see no reason to press Sir M. Lampson to
wade into the middle of the internal 'Wafd dissensions
between Nahas, or Madame Nahas, and Makram Efc-eid.
<'But I do not think we can let him off the Italians
with whom, as Mr. Scrivener points out, we have
ourselves always associated Abdul Wahab Talaat.

I do not therefore like the draft put up by
the Department, which seems to join too whole-hearted
in this Eastern ga,ao of splitting hairs and I
suggest an alternative.

12th May, 1942.
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2199/58/16

TELEGRAM FROM

Sir M. _Lnapson ..... (Cairo)

A'o. 1262

Dated 7th May, 1942
foc«i;«* \iith May,
in Registry /

Internal situation Jiis Majesty's. Ambassador's talk '
with Hussein Sir ry
Hussein Sirry Pasha felt the situation within the
Wafd was serious. The rift between Makram Ebeid and
Nahas was growing and Abdul Wahab Talaat v/as playing
a bad r3le. He suggested that question of Palace
Italians should be dropped in favour of securing
removal of Abdul Wahab Talaat. If Wafd foundered the
Pasha suggested the Saadists should be looked to. His
Majesty's Ambassador felt that he could not intervene
in this matter. Hussein Sirry thought Ismail Sidki
and Sheik Maraghi were causing trouble and was glad
that Mahmud Khalil had relinquished office. N ,

J: Egypt and Sudan
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[CIPHER] BluPAlg;aHTAL HO. 2.

FROM TEIiRjflT TO CAIRO.

Sir K. Bullard. 'D. .2.24. p.m. 4th Hay,
Ho. 86. R. 6.25a.m. 5th May,
Vthllay,

Repeated to: Foreign Office telegram No.- Sof^
i -\ ' O-Tf? d £.!A&

. .My despatch Ho. 6/2. ' ' •' j

LIT. Perron, Swiss Personal Private Secretary of the Shah, leaves
"by air for Cairo Iiay 6th» with personal letter from the Shah
for King Farouk. He will "be staying at the Persian Jiiabassy
and after delivering the letter to the King, vd.ll call on you to i.
give you copy. In view of his Swiss nationality Perron should ;
"be treated -with care. • '

2<, Substance of the letter, copy of which goes to you "by ]
"bag, is that national interests come before personal and that
the Shah has decided to .co-operate as closely as possible v/ith
the Allies. The policy of neutrality or isolation for Persia
is iaposslblo. It is dangerous to play v/ith the destinies of .
one's country 9 and the policy of the Shah is to give, his full
support and confidence to 'Ms Government in their heavy task.

In his letter the Shah has endeavoured to set an exanple for
King Farouk to follow rather than give Mn advice which night '
only create annoyance and be rejected out of hand.
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Registry \
Number / J 2104/58/16

TELEGRAM FROM
Sir R. Bullard,'" "

A'o. 585

4th May,- 1942.Dated
Received "\
in Registry / 6th May,

1942.

J: Sudan.

Approach by Shah of Persia to King Farouk. •"
Addressed Cairo 86. States that Mr. Perron, Swiss
personal private Secretary to Shah leaves on 6th May
with personal letter for King Farouk. In view of his
nationality he should be treated with care. Letter
states that national interest comes before personal
and that Shah has 'decided th£co-operate ..with the
Allies. It is pointed out that policy of Shah is
to co-operate fully with his Government. The Shah
has endeavoured to set an example rather than to give
advice. ' • •

es
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[THIS TELEGRAM IS OF PARTICULAR- SECRECY AND SHOULD BE RETAINED BY
THE AUTHORISED RECIPIENT,AND NOT PASSED ON].

[CYPHER]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

To: EGYPT.

' FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

D» 9.10 p.m. April 24th, 1942.

yyyyyy
Your telegram No. 1155 [of April 22nd: relations "between King

Faroulc and his Government] paragraph 3.

I fully share your view of Palace prevarication over
Italians. Who are two additional Italians now passed "by security
authorities? (c.f: your telegram No. 811). Please see also last
sentence of my telegram No. 1005* ;

[IHOTj. . \ !

No. .1193, •
April 24th, 1942.
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r [This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
; retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on_L_ ,
j . '„ ——-«-.o-~~— \

I [Cypher] ffAR CABIIEST-DISTRIBUTION

I From: EGYPT

• ; . • FROM CAIRO TO .FQR30M OFFICE I
i ' • ' ; /OO rx ' : /
/ Sir Ji Laura son • ' • -a-1 : •.'.„'.,..:--
j Mb. 1155 D. 12.40. p.m. 22nd"April, 1942.
| April 21st, 1942. R. 4.05. p.m. 22nd. April, 1942.

i b b b b b b

: . Your telegram lfo.1008.
{

I I spoke to ihe Egyptian Ambassador accordingly to-day.

:' 2. I understand that he has been giving most sound advice
• to King Farouk since his arrival. Prince Mohammed All told me
i this some days ago: the Ambassador himself confirmed it to-day.
| He has seen King Farouk twice: the first time officially, the
; second privately, On the first occasion the Ambassador having
I i been warned to be circumspect by Ilasanein was discreet about
f what he said. On the second occasion he threw discretion to the
; wind and according'to his account spoke with brutal frankness
,' warning His I/lajesty to disinterest himself completely in Ali
' liaher who was. the cause of all his troubles ancl who had almost

cost His Majesty his throne. King Farouk appears to have been
receptive.

3. I impressed on the Ambassador•the folly of King Farouk
working (as fknew he was still trying to do) against a Prime
Liinister with hugs majority of the country behind him. Further-
anore I knew the ĵ riias Minister wished to work amicably with his
sovereign so how silly not to respond. I hoped next time he

and
try to work harmoniously v/ith him" - otherwise

lie mifiit lose his lob. I mentioned the matter of the Palace
— , —, k ^* -. ft . . - » . * ! » SI I 1 T~» "I 7 ~\~l

uj iiU.U.I.VCi.OOWk.l.J.VJJ. HJLI'-' UJ-iii1./ W ̂ /.t,!*.̂ * -^t(j VV tlllC- JT

wore once more prevaricating .which in all probability meant a
.row with Halms Pasha.

4. The Mbassador has promised t9 keep me informed of any
further discussions he may have with King Farouk.

I1DIV

L
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regard thera as nothing but an official cloak for
his real function, which is that of liaison officer
between the Prims Minister and. this Erabassy. • • • • ;
Nahas. Pasha'has in fact told me as much.

6. I have sent a copy of this despatch to
the Department of Overseas-Trade. ; • , -

I have the honour to be,
With the highest despatch,

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant,



.No. 39;
.(7105*3/43).

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO, " !

i!7qq1thMarohl1942-'l I v' U \ ' ;

Sir, • ; , . _ .
-':*"; ''•'•• '.'' ': '• '] ' < ''•• • ' '

• ' I have the honour to transmit herewith a Royal """ "
Decree appointing Amin Osman Pasha Auditor General?

2. This'post has long been contemplated by different
Egyptian Governments and was considered a future plum for
rather'senior statesmen with financial qualifications.
It carries with it the rank of [Minister and a salary of
£2,500 a year. It is proposed that the occupant should
be immpvable except by a vote of Parliament.. . i j

'3. The office is being .organised by Sarni El Lakani Bey,
.formerly financial Secretary of the Railways, now Chief
Assistant to the Auditor General. I understand that the
staff o£ the Office is being gradually collected.

4. Financially Aoiin Osman Pasha does not make a good
bargain by accepting this post, as he has had to give up
Directorships which brought him1 in some- .£7,000. a year.

I

5. It remains tjo be seen whether his financial Qualifi-
cations are adequajte for the office and whether, in view
of his •• heavy work as liaison officer between the Prime
Minister and the Embassy, he will be able to carry out
his duties as Auditor General1satisfactorily. Personally

The Right Honourable
Anthony Ed en, M.C., M.P.,

etc. etc. etc.
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FROM Sir H« Lamp son
(Cairo)

(710/3/42)
26th Mar, 1942

Received \
in Registry /15th Apr. 1942

J; Egypt and.' Sudan

Appointment of Amin.desman Pasha as Auditor General- >/
Transmits copies 'of Royal Decree appointing Amin Asman
Pasha Auditor General.: The post had been regarded as
reserved for senior statesman of financial
qualification. It carries rank of Minister and salary
of £2,500 a year 'and it is proposed occupant should be
immovable except by Vote of Parliament. Office is
being organised by Sarni 31 Lakano Bey. Amin Qsman
has had to relinquish Directorships yielding some
.£,7000 a year. The position is regarded as a cloak
for position of liaison officer between Prime Minister
and Embassy find it is ̂ doubtful whether in view of
his work here he will be able to carry out his new
duties satisfactorily. Copied Department,of
Overseas Trade. ..._.' • __ ̂
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be '•
retained~by the* authorised recipient and not passed on.]
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[CYPHER]. < : : WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION. . :' V I • . • : ' . • - . U ' • ' 1•. • . - . - , ... ... • • . • • . . j I . "1 **7 /Ok -7 f

j t • • • ; • From EGYPT. : ••""••.•-/-.I - J / ;U/ |
• - ' i ' • : • • • : ' • • • ' . "; • ~~ ; ; -•-- - ' I / - - ' 1 ; - - - - ' < • ' • :

! • ' .i FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE, • ' ! _ ,_ • > , , , - , ,
' . :' »̂ ' •"''" ̂  ' " " '

Sir M. Lampson Dl 12.15 a.m. llth April,
No. 1CU ; R. 3.10 a.m. llth April,'
10th April,

Repeated to Khartoum Saving.
... rrrrrr

IMPORTANT. - " • : • ' • " ;

My telegram No. 1033. O;1

The Prime Minister decided to send Ali laher (whose health
an independent doctor had reported to be none too good) to
Gharbaniyat, a small and lonely place west of Burg.El Arab, on
the fringe iof the Vfestern desert. JDakhla was ruled out !
because there was believed to be malaria there. Ali Maher ;
left for Gharbaniyat under guard this afternoon. He will ;
be interned there in a suitable house under chosen guards ofj
the Frontier Force under the orders.of the Minister of .Defence.
Only .telephone connected will be to the guard's house and all
Ali Maher's correspondence in and out will be examined (otherwise
he will be treated as befits his station.

i

': 2. The Prime Minister' is! satisfied "that the arrangements
made for Ali Manor's internment will prove satisfactory but he
has asked that our military authorities be warned of his
whereabouts in order that they may keep a watchful eye on things.
This request is being passed on to them. !

1 i • • ' !

3'. According to Amin Osman the Prime Minister concluded
that internment of Ali Maher in Egypt, for which the Egyptian
authorities: would be wholly responsible, would be less likely
to give rise to complications.which:might prove embarrassing
to us as well as to him, than internment in the Sudan, In this
he may well be right, more especially in view of Ali Maher's
state of -health. ' ; .

. k Amin'Osman said that an official statement regarding
the interment of Ali Maher would be issued to-morrow and he
emphasised that the really important action in this matter had
been the arrest and imprisonment of jAli Maher without regard to
constitutional or other niceties. Tfhis should serve as a
potent; warning, to other undesirables. The Prime-Minister, he
added,- was .contemplating sending Sa!j.eh Harb, now under :
surveillance at Assuan, to Gharbaniyat as well (this would
create, an impression that a special.,place of internment had been
instituted for all undesirables) and His Excellency also intended
to send for Sito Pasha and warn him that he .must T?e,have himself
and not hampef~the Allied war effort. '& J v> "*" c /



Registry \ ,
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TELEGRAM FROM
Sir M.Lampson

No.
(Cairo)

1044 .

'Dfl/**10th' Apr. 1942
Received \
in Registry futh Apr. 1942

J: Egypt and. Sudan

J.T707 ]

Departure of All Maher for Gharbaniyat.
Repeated Khartoum Saving. Refers to Cairo telegram
1033 (J 1690/38/16). Prime Minister has decided to
send Ali Maher to Gharbaniyat where he will be 'placed
under chosen guards and all his correspondence will
be examined. British military authorities are being
warned. It is considered that his internment in
Egypt will avoid embarrassing complications
especially in view of Ali Maher's health. An
official statement is to be issued. Saleh^Hiarfc may
also be sent to Gharbaniyat and Sidki Pasha !is to
be warned not to .hamper war effort* __'. •
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night. - ThJ5 arrangements for his departijire "by train to-morrbw
night wouldj meanv/hile stand* On getting the doctor's report
to-morrow Nahas Pasha-v»rould consider the Question afresh and*
decide whether he would send Ali Matter td Sudan or to a place
of confinement in .Egypt.. I -suggested that Dakhla Oasis which
is healthy fxnd remote might "be a suitable place, provided ;
that adequate arrangements for guarding -Ijlm irere made* ! ,.

>.[Note "by Communications Department: Correction- — ?-
i to follow regarding omitted groups.] - >

~-f -
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[This telegram is of particular s!ecrecy and should "be~~'
retained!by the authorised recipient and not passed on.4

. ? • ' • ! , ' • ' . 1 • ! ' ' : • • • • . ; : • • • •
[CYPHER]; • • TO -GABIERT plgPR&UTION. •• . ' ' •

' ; • . : ' . : • ' . ' . ' V . . .FROM:

' •" MOM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE. ! ' •
i • ^ ^ •MMMt'MMHMMMMffMMM^MMMM.WMMM^MMiiMMMIMMMMMIMMMHMM^VM*

Sir M. Lampson D. 12.55 a.m. 10th April,' 1942.
No. 1055 R. : 4.25 a.m. 10th April,i 1942;.
9th;April, " - ' '

Repeated to Khartoum telegram No. 119.

•"•'.; . , kkkkk ; -
'IMMEDIATE. '• . '• • / ' • • .

telegram No. 1026.

This evening Amiq Osman called on behalf of the'Prime
Minister who wanted my views on a new development. \

2. Ali Maher1 s doctor ?/ho ,had been allowed to see him,
reported that he had gone on hunger strike against being sent -
•to Sudan and was in a weak condition.

5. There was some opposition in the Cabinet to Ali
Maher1s being sent to Sudan on the ground that it would be
regarded as handing him over to us but Nahas Pasha was quite
prepared to go ahead. However, there was the consideration
that if Ali Maher were to proceed with threatened hunger
strike in Sudan, he would he regarded as a martyr for whose
death we:were responsible. The Prime Minister therefore was
wondering whether I thought it would be better to keep Ali
Maher in close detention in some remote place in Egypt, in
which case the Prime Minister was quite prepared to face (
• consequences of hunger strikeC s) as it would then be an Egyptian
affair. .

4. I told Amir Osman that my definite view remained that
it was far better that Ali Maher Should be sent out of the
country, as that was the only sure way of putting an end to
his intrigues and striking a serious blow at fifth columnism.
In the ligtyt of these developments I did not feel, however,
that I could properly exert pressure on the Prime Minister to
adoj)t a solution against his own judgement. i .

j 5. Meanwhile it was quite possible that this was merely
a try-on by Ali Maher. I therefore suggested that Nahas Pasha
should send a doctor in whom he had confidence [6 groups omitted]
gives the latter to understand that his hunger striking did not
affect the arrangements for his departure, for Sudan on Friday



(This telegram is of particular secrecy and should l̂ e retained
"by the authorised recipient and not passed on.) ; . - • ' .
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[Qypherj] ' * MENDED COPY. *
; I- WAR'CABBDCT DISTRIBUTION. .;
: i . . . . . ' . . : " ....... - ; ' ' ;

. j ! . From f t G - Y P T . ' ' : . < ; ' "

' . ' ' • ! \' FROM CAIRO' TO FOREIGN OFFICE. ; • ; ' . i

f. tampson. . D. 12.35 a.m., 10th April, 1942.
.; 1055. R- 4.25 a.m.J 10th April! 1942.

9th April, 1942. : . . i. . ; . . . ' . 1
Repeated to Khartoum telegram No. 119. ;

'• J • ~ , - • • ' .: ' . **••••**•*»*•**•. • • ' " . ' , • ' \' '"' " \ '

IMMEDIATE. ; • • • ' • | ':. -:,.'•. •'. . ^ ' , . , .

JSy telegram No. 1026. j

Th3,s evening Amis Osman called on "behalf of the Prime
Minister: who wanted my views on a new development.

2. Ali Matter's doctor who!had "been allowed to see him.
reported that he had gone on hunger strike against being sent
to Sudan and was in a weak condition. : ' '

• '• ' . ! ! - | ; '

5. There was some opposition in the Cabinet to Ali Maker's
being sent to Sudan on the ground that it would be regarded as
handing him over to us but Manas,Pasha was quite prepared to go
ahead. However, there was the consideration that if Ali Maher
were to proceed with threatened hunger strike in Sudan, he would
be regarded as a martyr for whose death we were "responsible.
The1 Prime Minister therefore was wondering whether I thought it
would be better to keep Ali Maher in close detention in some
remote place in Egypt, in which case the Prime Minister was quite
prepared to face consequences of hunger strike(s) as it would
then be an Egyptian affair. ;

; I

, 4. ! I told Amin Osman that;my definite view remained that
it was far better that Ali Maher should be sent out of the
country, as' that was the only sure way of putting an end to his
intrigues and striking a serious blow at fifth columnism. In
the light of these developments ̂  did not feel, however, that I
could properly exert pressure on the Prime Minister jto adopt a
solution against his own judgement. ;

5. Meanwhile it was quite possible that this was merely a
try-on by Ali Maher. I therefore suggested that Nahas Pasha
should send a doctor in whom he had confidence Honight. and
tomorrow morning to examine Ali Maher and give*.the latter to
understand that his hunger striking did not affect the arrange-
ments for his departure for Sudan on Friday night. The arrange-
ments for his departure by train tomorrow night would meanwhile
stand. On getting the doctor's'report tomorrow Nahas Pasha
would C9nsider the question afresh and decide whether he would
send Ali Maher to Sudan or to a place of confinement in Egypt. I
suggested that Dakhla Oasis which is healthy and remote might be
a suitable place, provided that adequate arrangements for guarding
.him were made.


